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Frequently Asked Questions 

Medtech Evolution 10.4.4 Build 6096 

Frequently Asked Questions – Download and Upgrade Information 
 

Q: Which version of Medtech Evolution is required to upgrade to 10.4.4(6096)? 

A: Medtech Evolution release 10.4.4 includes product enhancement to improve user efficiency 

and productivity. 

It is mandatory to ensure that your practice is on Medtech Evolution Version 10.4.3(Build 5949) 

or higher as a baseline platform. 

For any lower version compatibility questions and support please contact our Medtech support 

desk. 

 

Q: Is an Interbase backup restore required before the upgrade? 

A: As part of Medtech quality control best practice we have included the latest platform 

version upgrade to Interbase 2017 as part of the solution. 

A backup restore prior to installation of Interbase XE3 or previous is still a recommended 

practice as part of our quality control risk assessment. 

 

Q: Can I access Insight from 10.4.4 Build 6096? 

A: Yes, As another intuitive smart feature that Medtech Evolution10.4.4. Build 6096 possesses 

the ability to sign-on from within Medtech Evolution.  

All existing customers will be contacted by email to sign-on to Insight.  

Once you have completed the registration you will be able to login to Insight directly from 

Medtech Evolution version 10.4.4 as well as directly via your website browser which is 

compatible across multiple browsers, Mozilla, Internet Explorer and Opera. 

 

Q: How can I send batches directly from IMC invoice window? 

A: As part of Medtech ongoing best practice client response surveys we have added this 

functionality to simplify the number of steps required to send batches. 

A new checkbox ‘Send Claim’ has been introduced within the IMC invoice screen for batching 

and accessibility to the Eclipse Online screen for those batched claims to be sent to Medicare 

online. 

 

Q: How do I remove recalls from recall contact list? 

A: Another intuitive feature that Medtech Evolution 10.4.4 has introduced is the ability to 

remove recalls from the patient screen.  

An additional checkbox ‘Remove recalls if the patient is contacted’ has been added for 

simplicity in the Setup/Location/Codes and Defaults Tab. Simply uncheck this to remove the 

recall message being distributed. 
  

Q: What happens to a task created through the Inbox if it is not actioned? 

A: Another smart feature has been introduced in the New/View Patient/Provider screen, simply 

click on the new button ‘Task’ to open a New Staff Task screen for creating a new staff task.  

If this is continued not to be actioned, it will remain in the Inbox and displayed in red for 

awareness that this task has become overdue. 
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Q: How many characters can I type in the Referral Service? 
A: For increased flexibility, the number of characters allowed in the prompt text box has 

increased from 20 to 50 characters via the New/View Patient Document Screen, this 

enhancement has been setup to ensure robustness when referral services are being entered. 

 

Q: Can I refresh whilst in the Appointment Book Feature? 

A: Whilst Front Desk manage multiple tasks windows in the form of Appointment Books/Pads 

Medtech understand that on occasion when shrinking these windows, the time slots will 

collapse the free time slot. 

As part of making of ideas simpler Medtech has created the following new ‘Refresh’ action in 

your Appointment Books and Pads. 

This now enables you to refresh and recreate actions in those free time slots. 
 

Q: What does #AU mean in Transmission Log? 

A: As part of Medtech continued drive to evolve benefits in our reporting ability. 

Medtech Evolution 10.4.4 has introduced the ability to retrieve the latest status requests and 

generate required eclipse reports for any batched and sent IMC Claims. 

#AU will then be displayed in the transmission log via the Windows Task Schedular to ensure 

visibility that this transmission was processed. 
 

Q: What is Eclipse Online utility task? 

A: Another fantastic enhancement that Medtech has focussed on to avoid double-handling 

of manual tasks is to incorporate the Eclipse Online utility. 

Once setup in the Windows Task schedular Eclipse Online will automatically update your 

status request and assist in automating processing eclipse reports. 
 

Q: Why is re transmission of Medicare batches restricted? 
A: In the previous version of Medtech Evolution 10.4.3 re-transmission of claims was 

unrestricted to Medicare thus resulting in multiple claims being rejected by Medicare.  

As part of our product enhancement in Medtech Evolution 10.4.4, we have removed the 

‘Allow Re-Transmission of Sent Batches’ checkbox in your Location settings. 

 

While we appreciate that you may have questions regarding the functionality changes in 

Evolution after upgrading, we advise you to search our Insight Customer Portal Knowledge 

Base, Webinars, FAQ’s, or refer to our Release Documentation to avoid delays while reaching 

our helpdesk. 

 

We thank you for your patience and understanding. 

If you require more information or assistance, please contact Medtech Support via: 

 

 Insight: Register for the Insight Customer Portal and Log a Support Ticket at 

https://insight.medtechglobal.com/  

 Online Chat: www.medtechglobal.com 

 Email: ausupport@medtechglobal.com 

 Phone: 1800 148 165 Option 1 

 

Kind Regards, 

Medtech Customer Care Team 

https://insight.medtechglobal.com/
http://www.medtechglobal.com/
mailto:ausupport@medtechglobal.com

